
BININESS NOTICES.
AN-AFFECTING SCENE.

lity uncle, Andrew Peleg, wasa man ofambltlous
ideas, and when- hie deathwas approaching, he gave .
pude -War directions about havinga bandiome monu-
ment erected 'to his memory.' "Ton must be sure;
also," said be, "to have one or two nice versesof
poetry Inscribed en the marble. There's

Ai:Motion sore
Long time hebore,'

But no—that's beenused so often that it's too great a
'bore.' Then there's 'We had' a little.' .Pahaw I that
wouldn't do, for I'm not -little, by any, meaner
wouldhave to run, •We had a tolerably large Andrew
.Teleg once' Well, just stick to plain fact. and says
'Here lies onewho invariably bought his Clothingat,

TOWer
Wra HAY'S— .

4U4e00l /Panty GtitthnafaPante, as tow cu:
a .5 II puts
." Mae/0 4. Pants

- '„ . OToth.Vests
.Fbney OaartmereButts, to match,

'5, Black Suits,
Advancing from theserates wehave (mods ofallgrades,

top to the very/finest fabrics, atprioesreduced inproporf
Pion—Men's Youths' and Boys'. THOVISANDB HAVE
TrOVEDWITHIN THE PAST DEWINETEKI3, THATWEABE
ACTILLISY SELLING GOOD, siartriczeinaio GOODS AT
THE PEKES NAMED,

BEN-SETT & CO., .
TOMER. HALL,

tlB MABEET STREET,

ICEBERGS.'Twouldseem that, through some evil powers,
All goods are costly except oars
But miss, it's well known unto all,
.Ascend not, but "mesa= Axil"ALL."
The Ice menhave, in Boston city,
Combin'dand robed, the more's the pity.
Forfolks disgusted, now begin
Totalk of haulingIcebergs In.
Better notwrangle thus, undies,
But sell goodscirusrLy, like the "STAN.,"
Where ALLOitn in the if.samfox shine, •

Who rush to EMI Etrivnrom sisn sirens.
We keep upachoiceassortment of colors and styles

of ready.made Clothing, and sell at extremely low
plicee,whieh recta swireciated by the large Per:-
tson of ourCitizeriland many distant customers who
favor vs with their patronage. We aim at keeping
The best Clothing in the city,sad shall be unremitting
in ear efforts to give entire satisfaction to all oar
we tourers

Onr department for ordered work is well appointed
andilberallyanatained.

PERRY &

STARCLOTHING EMPORIUM,
609 CHESTNUT ST., SIGN OF STAR.

N. B.—Dealers in fine Clothing will find it to their
advantage to examine our stock, as we can fill their
Microon very liberal terms.

NomSCROMACRER PIANGEOR
MANUFACTURING OOMPANYETiMNEW STORE, No. 1103 ClumrrisarrSTREET.—We respectfully call the attention ofourtriends and the publicgenerally to our removal to oarnew and handsome Warerooms, "GERARD ROW,"1183 CHESTNUTstreet, wherewe have constantly onhand a large stock of' oursuperior andhighly

13finished
=e and Grand Pianos.

instruments have been awarded the highest

Inrilemsat all the principal exhibitions ever held inlcountry with numerous testimonials from theiirst.class artists in America and Europe.
They arenowthe leading Pianos, and aresold to allIpartsof the world.
Parsons desiring to purchase a first-class Piano atgristlyreduced rates should net fall to give usa call.Pianos to rent, Tuning and moving promptly at,tended to. SUROMACKPM dr. CO.mylo.lml No.DOS Chestnut street.

ALBRECHT,;
RTEKES & SCHMIDT,Manufacturers of

FIRST-CLASS PIANO.FORTES,
Ware Rooms,

No. 46 North THIRD street,
awl 8-f,rn,w73m/ Philadelphia.

brEytoPS w ItSPEOVIDD CIOD3SCALE
OVERSTIOJNG PIANOS,

Aelmowledged to be thebest. London Prize 3Siedal.,Dad Highest Awards in America received. IECLO-PEONS AND SEOOND-HAND PIANOS.ap26w,s,mam Ws/um:m:22Arch et., below Bth.
STEINWAY dcSONS'IWW t/PIA NOSAre now acknowledged the best in- frtiraments in Europe EA well as America. They aresuntan public and. private, by the greatest artistslISIDg in Europe, by TON BULOW, DEEYSCHOOK.LISZT. JAELL and othersdn this country by Mrr.r.sMASON, WOLFSOIEN, etc. For sale only by

BLASIUS EROS.,fesi-tr - 1006 Chestnut street.

EVENING BULLETIN.
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jtAlf- Persons leaving thecity for the sum-
mer, and wishing to have the EVENINGrrm sent to theni, will please send
their address to the office.

THE SOLDIERS' CONVENTION.
The proceedings of the Convention

that met yesterday at Pittsburgh will be
found in another part of this paper.
They are ofa character that will delight
every loyal heart. Although called
irrespective of party, there was only one
man who had the hardihood to raise his
voice in favor of Clymer and he soon
found it expedient to leave. The resolu-tions unanimously adopted are not cal-culated to please Andrew Johnson, butit is well for him to know what is
thought of him and his policy by thesoldiers of Pennsylvania. Their viewson reconstruction and the punishment
of traitors are those of Congress, and werejoice that they have given expression
to them in so earnest a manner. Ofcourse the soldiers give the warmest
endorsement to their old companion inarms, General Geary, and hewill receivethe cordial support of all the true "boys
in blue." And now that the bill dis-franchising deserters is a law, there willbe hardly a man that has served in thearmy or navy that will vote for Clymer.No wonder he and his friends are dis-heartened.

REED ON DAVIS.
IfWilliam B. Reeed's sympathywithtreason and traitors was not so tho-roughly appreciated and so heartily des-pised that he no longer possesses power

to disgrace his native city,his speech inthe U. S. Court at Richmond would callup ablush of shame to the cheekof everyloyal Philadelphian. There may havebeen readers oftheBULLETIN yesterday
who thought our remarks upon Mr.
Reed's position in the Davis trial need-lessly harsh,orwho doubted whether hisadvocacy of the causeof the arch-traitCrwas what we called it, "alabor of love."If there was any such doubt, Mr. Reedhasalready taken pains to dispel it. Hehas never concealed his partiality for thecause of secession norhis admiration forthe leaders of the rebellion. He has de-voted himself tothe defence of the oneand the laudation of the other withwhatever of ability he can command.•He has outraged the sense of decency ofeven his own associates, by challengingthem to drink a toast to the health of"that distinguished captive, the Hon.Jefferson Davis;" and he glories in hisshame.

That heshouldbe found inthe numberof Jeff. Davis's counsel is naturalenough; but we doubt if many of, those
who understand him best, andknow his unblushing devotion- to theworst of bad causes;werepreparedyorthebrazen avowal whichhe yesterday made
atRichmond. If hehad taken the pro_
fessiona.l attitude of a- otwoientioue

lawyer defending,the cause ofhis Client;
there would have been no fault to -find
with him.: His position would have
been essentially the Elaine as that of the
gentlemen who defendedAnton Probst,
except that they acted under the order
of the Court,while he appears to have
Volunteered his services. But this
would not have satisfied Mr. Reed's
hatred of loyalty and love for traitors,and he therefore traveled out of his way
to assure Judge-Underwood that Davis
had not only secured his professional
serviees, but also enjoyed his "strong
personal sympathies." Mr. Reed told
Philadelphians no news when he made
this shameful confession, but it is easy
to imagine how any honest Virginia
gentleman, who heard this gratuitous
avowal from the lips of a nominally
Northern man, must have scorned the
speaker and his speech.

CRIIELTY TO ANIMALS.
The question ofwhat constitutes cru-

elty to dumb creatures is now exciting
attention in the city of New York.
The Legislature ofthat State has passed
a.law creating a Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals, and the
organization thus createdhas set towork
in earnest to accomplishthe purposes of
its creation. It has interfered to stop
the shocking Cruelty practiced upon
sheep,steers andlcalvesdriven tomarket,
and it has made an effort to prevent
drivers, far more brutal than the beasts
they drive, from maltreating those most
patient of animals, the horse and the
mule. But this humane association has
gone a step or two further; it hasremon-
strated against the cruelty of- boring
holesthrough the fins of turtles imported
from the coast of Florida, and against
the laying of the poor creatures upon
their backs in the hot sunshine.

A beneficent Creator has made a law
governing all these things, and those
who infract His wise ordinances will
have to take the consequences upon
themselves, or imposethem upon others.
Cattle driven over a hot and dusty road
into a foul and stifling market-place, and
from thence, (in a famished condition,)
tothe slaughter-house, must ofnecessity,
be feverish and unwholesome, and the
price of their flesh must fall short of ox-
en, calves, sheen and hogs treated in a
humane, and (financially,) a discreet
way. Turtles, the fins of which are
bored through and pierced for cords;
lobsters that have plugs stuck over
their claws, and fish thatare taken from
their native element to gasp out their
lives in a hot sunshine, and perhaps to
be parboiled in bilge water before they
reach a market, cannot be wholesome,
and the dealer in them must suffer ac-
cordingly; while the damage to the con-
sumer is beyond calculation.

We are not treating this matter in a
humanitarian way. We have our own
ideas concerning cruelty to animals; but
we propose to discuss this question from
aselfish and flesh-eating point. The laws
of humanity and of common sense are
accordant with eachother,andwe would
appeal to humanity through selfishness
to correct certain evils.

Cattle should never be driven from the
drove yard to the slaughter-house with
all their imperfections ofthirst, hunger,
fatigue and feverishness upon their
heads. Never torture calves or sheepby
leavingthem to sutler the anguish of
hunger and excessive thirst, while their
feet are linked together in a hot sun-
shine, and while some coarse and brutal
butcher boy drives, them to the abattoir
with their heads dangling over the tail
or the side of a cart. Their flesh is not
good, treated in that way. Adopt the
French plan and kill your fish as soon
as it is taken from the
water; the flesh is firmer, treated inthat
way, and your humanity is thus repaid.
Never leave your oysters, dull, insensate
an low in the scale of creation as they
may be, to lie broiling in the sunshine,
or to linger out a slow death in your cel-
lar. They will be the poorer for it, and
the measure of charity which you mete
out to them will be compensated for inthe way of better and firmer shell-fish.As you treat turtle and lobster so willthey treat you. A turtle bored throughthe fins and left to lie upon its back,either in the shade or in the sunshine,isuncomfortable, tosay the least,andthosewho put the creature in that fix musttake the consequence of it in flabby fleshand semi-vitality whenthe animal conies
to be killed, and to pay the penaltywhich decrees all dumb things of flesh,kind to the gratification of the humanpalate. As a mere matter of policy,kindness to animals pays; but as somemen are scarcely higher in the scale of
creation than the creatures they abuseand torture, it is well to have laws topunish cruelty, and societies to aid incarrying themout.

John B. Myers , a Co.. Auctioneers, Nos.232 and 234 Market street, will hold on to°morrow.(Thursday), June 7, by catalogue, on four months'credit. commencing at 10 o'clock, a large and at.tractive sale of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,including full lines ofBlack and Blue All Wool UnionCloths, some extra high cost. Also, Fancy Cassimeresand Coatings, Meltons, Diagonals, Doeskins, Satinets,Italians, &c. Also, Springbress Goods. Silks, Shawls,Linen Goods in -variety, an invoice Plain and FancyGloves, 2,100 pieces Wnite Goods, including Jaconets,Cambria', Check Muslim' and Nainsook Checks.Also, Balmoral and Hoop Sitirta,Sewings, Umbrellasand Parasols. Suspenders, Traveling -and Under.Shirtsand Drawers Silk Ties, Head Nets, &c.ON FRIDAY, June 8, at ii o'clock, by catalogue, onfour months' credit, about 200 pieces of SuperfineRand Fine Ingrain, oyal Damask, Venetian. List,HempCottage, and Rag Carpetings, • White, RedCheck andFancy Canton and CoirMatting's. &c.
Large Sale of Valuable Real Estate.Messrs. Thomas & .Sons' sale on Tuesday next ixwell worthy attention. It- will Include three storesnorthwest corner Market and Sixth streets. store 31sMarketstreet; valuable residence and side lot Filbertstreet, opposite Penn Square; residence 926 WalnutStreet; country seat, 17acres, near the old York road.1leo. estates of C A. Poulson, Joseph Carson, AdamEverby, E. P. Cooke, Abraham Whartman and others.ORPHANS' COURT SALES 26TH JUNE.—For partica.lam ofthree valuable estates see handbills. •

Auction Notice-Sale of Boots and Shoes.Theearly attention ofthe trade is called to the largeand attractive sale of 1,300cases - Boots and Shoes, tobe sold by catalogue, for cash, to-morrow(Thursday)mornlzg. June 7, commencingat 10 o'clock. by PhilipFord & Co., Auctioneers;at their store, N0.506 Marketstreet.
Oirphans' Court Sales ofReal Estate.James A Freeman, Auctioneer. advertisers on ourlast page, the Estates of 2hornas Shivers, deed, IsaacRodctrs, dec'd, James ,Ifeliderson, decd,.FrankiinEyre,

dec'd, andRobert-24 ,Lee,dee'd, all to be sold by orderofthe Orphans oourt. onMcdneadaynext Ewen-tion ofcapitalists 111directed to Air. Freeman's Sales,as they stregenerally peremptory.

IILTZWFIRST CLASH HOTEL AT CAPE ISLAND,nn,der the charterof thes"Weet Jersey Hotel Com-
The popular -watering place at Cape Island, so im-

portant to invalids and those seeking recreationduring thesummer months. has for some years falleninto comparativeneglect, owing to tedious and uncer-tain meansofaccess. No new improvements ofim-
portance could be made outer this discouragement,notwithstanding the great superiority of the beachoverall others asa bathingground. Of late, however.enterprise, stimulated by the certain prospect of!here,' remuneration,has entirelysuperseded the oldsystem oftravel by a continuous railway, which hasbrought Cape May within three hears ofPhiladelphiaand seven and a hall of New York, rendering moreHotels absolutely, necessary to accommodate thoseho nowthrong its cool and invigorating shores.

A number of gentlemen have procured from theLegislature ofNew Jersey a most liberal charter, andcompleted the arrangements necessary to organizeunder it,and by astock subscription to build afirst-cl..ss hotel, which shall embody all the approved aP-pilances for the comfortof guests only, foundin themodernhotels in ourgreat cutest.
Thefirst step towares the accomplishment of thisobject, hes been am oat favorable purchase ofa lot of,ground west ofCongress Hall, on which it's proposed

toerect the new buildings.Tl.se site selected has, anocean front ofonethousand and eighty,feet,- and con-tains about thirteen acres.
The beach of this property is unrivaled even atCape'fay, and cannot possibly be excelled, anywhere. Abesutiful design for the hotHotel the exprriencedarchitect of the ContinentalMr, John McArthur, Jr., hasbeen folOpted. The gene-ral plan consists of a large centre building and tworadiating wings. The hardiness Offices, dtc„ occupythe centre, while the wings contain the parlors, cham-bers and other rooms for the guests, The wingsra-diatefrom the centre building at such anangle as willinsure a view ofthe ocean from everyroom.In order to render the:convenience and comfort ofthis hotel more complete.and remunerative than anyother with which we areacquainted, it is proposed toconstruct a bathinghouse whereinvalids orothers canat all hours command hot, warm or tepid baths ofpure sea water, by= king a few yards from theirrespective rooms-And to accommodate such as findthe hot season too short, and desire to remain in theautumn, provision will be made bye system ofsteamheating to securethem from cold or damp rooms durhg inclementweather..- -
he.plans, which maybe seen attbe office of theCompany, 2;0, .°31 Sbuth Third street; above 'SprucePhiladelphia, will more ftillyexplain the scope and intention of the enterprise, and it will afford me muchpleasureto give any further informationto all whomay apply, Willer personally or by letter,

- I will open the books of the Company for subscrip-tions in a few days, ofwhich duenotice will be given.
Reapect&fly, I. H. JOSEPH%Attorney for the Corporators. •it* No. 271 SouthThird at., above Spruce.

• a` • ; •: • • • .4:
178.1 OHAITNUT STREET;

and 218LODGE STREET.
Mechanics ofevery branch required for honsebnild-lng and fittingpromptly furnished. ja3-Bmoja

minHAVEN& BAQON MOMS.These beautiful instruments haveranked among the I3ESTfor nearly
40 years.

apie.w,f,m,t! J.E. GOULD, Seventh and abestnnt.

STATIONERY-LETTERS. CAP AND NOTEPAPEP.s. ENVELOPES, BLANK BuOICs, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figuresat
3. E. DOWNING'S Stationery Store,mal2.tfrp3' Eighth street, two doors above Walnut.

4 SUMMER STYLE HAWL—W RBURTON.430 I ITIF/STNUT dtreet, next door to the PostOffice.
R. B. .h.owbere else can the purchaserobtaln greatervalue for his money. nay2ltiVi

THEO. H. WCALLA„4 AT HIS OLD ESTABLISHEDHAT AND CAP EMPORIUM. Ili
804 CHESTNUT STREET.New Styles for Sprlr g. mY9-Iro,rP3

AEASE CHANCE.—Buy superior Oil Paintings to
ceetuate your par'ors. An elnineut artist aooutvisti tug Europe. has for sale line opsclmeus at B. F.REIMER'S, r2-4 Arch street.

PARES, Rakes. Hoes Weeding Parks. Transplant-Q
ing Tiowes, Scuftirg Hoes, Pruning Knives •ndShears. for sa eby TRII.It.aN :SHAM NO. 2.5 (EightThirty-five) Market ttreet, below Ninth.

t A ROE SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS FOR FRA.HiNG,LA only SI. Persons desiring got.d Likenesses to hangin parlors. should not fall tocall at B.F. REIMER'SGallery. 621 Arch street
ULTERE HANGING BASKETS of a variety of pat-
, V wrns, and Books, rets, Chains.Rings. m.,for b.nglng them on, Bor nate by TRUSIA.NSHAW, No. 535 Might Thirty-five) Market street,below .Ninth.

ONLY $1 FOR LARGE SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS forframing. Peracma &sizing good Likeness, a forparlor or siding room, abotdd not fail tocall at REI-ER'S, Secondstreet, above Green.
QARDINE SBRAItS AND OPENER 4 of severalt. 3 patterns. Champagne Openers, CorkDramprs, anda variety of Cork. Sore%s are for sale by 'MM.AN &SHAW'. No M. 5 (.Ight Thirty-live) Market, street,.below Ninth.
Qf► CTS. ALL-WtaiL CASSIMEREIs, Ft BOYS11 00 t aSsilnere2l. L,r Men'e wear.$1 50 Fine ta•simeres, for suits.

Sec Fine Linen Drills.
Linen Duck, for Boss' wear and Ladles' SacquesFine Mixed Goods for Mits.

J. C. STEt A.WERIEKIE & CO.,N. W. corner Eighth and Market
,1$6.50 FIRE BaD BLAKETS.Blankets for Single Beds.

Blankets for Berths.
• Blankets for Hotels.Blankets for Ice.

J. C. STRA-WBRLDGE Orb.,N. W. corner Eighth and Market.
HERNA LS.l'riVhke Crepe ilaNr ietS's Sba7vls.

White Llama Wool Shawls.Fine Printed CashmereShawls.Black Tbibet Shawls.
hbeUand Shawls, Seaside Shawls.

J. C. STRAWitRIDGE et CO,N,W. corner Eighth and -Market
50 CENTS FINE BLACK ALPACAS.boc. Pine pearl•colored Alpacas.25c. Grenadine Bareges.

*2 wide Gros-Grain Silk, for Sacques.
Traveling Dress Goods.

J. C. STRA.WBRIDOE & CO.,je6,tf N. W. corner Eighth and Market.
HARRY B. McCALLA. WELL KNOWN- HSTTER. CHESTNUT Street. above Eichth, glace1859, solicits the Patronage of his old friends and con-tOrn IS. at mccALLA.s xes•HatStore, 613 CHEST-NUT Street.

McCALLA'S NEWRATSTORE.—Tbe largeststock, greatest variety of Straw and SummerHate.
McCALLA'S NEW HAT STOBE, No, 6:3CHESTNUT Street.—Largest stock, greatestvariety ofStraw and Summer Hats; and, whatis more, every bat has price markedon itin plain fig-ures, ablck Is 25 per cent. less than elsewhere.

4 STRAW HATS —Blg4est stock In the city,per cent. less than elaewhere, at ZfrIcCALLL'SNew Store, 613 CHESTNUT.

4 STRAW RATS—GREATEST VARIETY INthis city. Call and see for yourself,at hicata,'LA'S New Rat sit( re, 613 Chestnut street.
STRAW HATS AT ASTONISHING LOWprices at Itoilit_LLA!B New HatStore, 613 Chest-nutatreeL

trARItY B. IicCALLA RETURNS HISSINCERETHANESto his numerous friends and customerswho havefoliowedhim from Chestnus, above Eighth.to the new store, 613 CHESTNUT street, and informsthem that he canrow sell them Hats and Caps twen-ty five per cent, less than heretofore. je6 tftQUM NER ROAM:tits G--To be bad on SEVEN-/..3TEEM Hstreet, EIFC( nd housebelow Tinge street,Germantown Railroad. Apply sof OffEsnmypstreet. . lee 31,4thpf
.RXEOU TORS' seLR—Theeleg.nt COUNTRYSEAT AND FAlthf ofHILTON. the late real-trice of WM. WILBERFORCE WISTAR, situatedmiles from the city, near Fox Chase, on the SecondstreetTurnpilte, contains upwards ofLANDDRED ACRE 3 OF SUPERIOR FARM-ING EN HIGH tsTATE OF CULTIVATION,INCLUDING VALUABLE MEADOWAND WOOD-LAND.

Thelarge and convenient DOUBLE STONE MAN-SION,surrounded by noble shade trees, elegant lawnand wools, commands views unsurpassed in variety,extent and beauty.he situation for fine airand salubrity Isunrivaled,enjoying a cool breeze in the warmest summerweather,
The ,ground is elevated, comprising manyeligiblebuilding sites.
Szone tenant house, and two Commodious stonebarns, with ample out-buildings, spring t. ease, dcc.I.A.rge (trattoria ofline fruit.A woodland ofvaluable timber, intersected by pic-turesque walks.Frequent-access to the City, via N. p. R.R , or otherroutes.
Theplace mostlybounded by public roads.IMMEDIATE POSSESSIONMansionglven.If the Farm Is' not sold, the with excellentstable and garden accommodation, will be rented fortneseason.
The Farm hasbeen Inpossession ofthe &rallyofthelate owner for,about three-quarters ofa century.This sale affords a rare opportunity for purchasingoneof the mostsplendid country seats and desirablefarms offered for many years.
For terms, apply to

.1. H. MORRIS, Conveyancer,2 3 North Tenth street,or, Dr T WISTAR.-Seainn) 33 N. Twelfthstreet, Phila.

1866 HAIR OUT TO PLEASE. at KOPP'SSHA~SALOON. Hair and Whiskersdyed and Children's hair cat. Miner Pischanee Plaand Dock street. [ll9 0, O. KOPP:
W P. GAB,REN'TIER, TAILORS,

GIRARD if011SE,Take pleasure in calling the attention oftheir friendsand the publicgenerally, to their ;stock of importedfabrics for men's wear, which they are prepared tomakeup in their usual approved-style. at reducedprices. atram,w.f&merp
IUrARKINGWITH INDELIBLE LEE, Embroider.MI. lag,Braiding, Stamping, &c.

M.. A. TORREY.iBOOFilbertstreet
SALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-Reepers_r and otbers—A. very superior lot of OlaampagneCider,by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,nos-rptf 220 Pear street, below Third and Walnut,nipmyugERREpRaG, for cleaning silver andI-Silver-plated ware,aHEW POUNDING POWDER,thebest ever made. PARR as BROTHER,feta 224 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.C.PANISH OLIVES.-400Kegs fresh 131nullah10 justreceived and for sale by, J.B. EDBrumixW. Me5. Delaware Avenue.
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01 - 1ArirW'ARAXAEXII & 33204727, . IWeigamexze. &
igirWA.NexmazEr dh Raavrar, -

NarWazis.vaurant. & P• • • ' •
Iteasalisiu2o IrZoTnisre. -612,HA.zinsg/t,g (144yriniie.-lEgl
ELtiqnsOltic Cioricrso.9l.43oL•

• ILAN-Woke' Cly.,cvnime.lntiarLowasr Plume:, C.,
sEr•LOWICEIT PSIMIESrLow-ssr Parrxxi.airLow3eaT,Plucags.-

Mom ASSONTEDEMIES
BEST Ae9oBmumnrr."sZlKBEST ASSORTEIENT:%aIBEST ASSOBSELENTITNEE&PTIORATILIE PITS.rIINEEZELPTIONARLE PITS. -

244314ELEISEPT/ONAIIILE PITS.atiIey.WESCEETIONAELEI
THE PEOPLE PLEASED.-1531THE PEOPLE PLEASED.TEE PEPPLE PLueemm.,E4.

-OAR HALL.
THE PEOPLE PlanAmam.'/Al

,'OAS HALL.garOAR HALL.
irrOAR HALL.

• 8. corman Brx2ra AND MARKET 9TS.
. 8. B. comma SIXTH AND MARKET 8113."10X. le. couTER. firs= AND HABRET 8111.9ifilS. B. CORNIER SIXTH AND MARKET 13Te.liaa

ICE ! ICE ! ICE! ICE
.toocrrporated 1864.

THOB.E. CARELLPresident. JOHN GOODYEAR;Becretary. kENBY THOS, Supt, •

COLD BEbre,Liva.

ICE AND COAL CO.
DEALERS EY .AES SHIPPERS OFlan and 00A7.

We are now prepared to 'hunk& BESTgIi&LITY
ICE In large orsmall quantities to Hotele,SteamboataIce CreamEaloons, Families, Offices, &c., &c., and athe Lowztyr BIKET BAUM

ICE served DAILY in all paved limits of the con-solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua, Rich.mond and Germantown. Your,custom and influenceIa respectftdly solicited. You can rely on being Mr•
Walled with a PUREarticle and PROMPTLY.

Bend your order to OFFICE

No. 435 WALNUT STREET.
DEPOTS,

S.'W. corner Twelfth and Willow Street&NorthPenna. R. B. and Mater street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.
Pine Street Wharf. Schuylkill. aPIO-Ins (PI

RELIA.EiILITY
Amply Substantiated

AS TO 'THE
FIRE-PROOF QUALITIES,

AND ENTIRE DRYNESS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
ALVA AND DRY PLASTER.

MARVTN ittr-
-721 Chestnut Street. (Masonic Hall),
265 Broadway, New York.

House Safe.s. Second-band Safes. Safes Exchanged.Send for Illustrated catalogue. mrX, 2in rp

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Having added to their firmerbusiness that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,'

Intend keeping a fall assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will sell at the lowest rates, J. mitts
Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Onm Beltalgand !pickgee=LeathPrel,ting,Zace

Band and HarnessLeather
Roller Cloth and Skins,

Card Clothing,
Belt ooks, Itivtius, &O.Also continue to mantnctureeaarbHeretofore

WIRE CLOTH,SIEVES, SCREENS,&o,
Of whichAFULL ASSORTMENT is kept constantlyonhand. ape-limrpf

edingRailroad.
On and after Monday, June 4th, .1866,

A PASSENGER TRAIN
FOR. .7aFA Al 3 I INT GI-

AND INTERISIRDIATE, RTAJIONS willleave Depot, Thirteenthan ow a to at
7.80 A: M.,

Arrivingat Reading in time to connect with ExpressTrains, North, East and West.Passengers going North from all Stations het seenPhiladelphia and Readln g,except Norriatown,Phtenix.vile and Pottatown. will take this train.The MORNING EXPRICSB TRAIN will leave Phi-ladelphiaat
8.151 A. M.,

Stoppingonly at Norristown, Phcenixville, Pot stop,Reading and points on the main line above Readingand theLEBANON VALLEY BRANCH.
The 245 P. M., from Pottsville,Win NOT STOP at Stations SODIIi ofReading. ex-cept POTTSTOWN, PRCEIVIEVILLE and NORRIS-TOWN.

A Train will leave Reading at
6 30 P. M..Stopping atall Stations, and arriving at Philadelphiaat 9.10 jet Ert ?pi

GRAY HAIR RESTORED WITHOUT DYXING.—MARES THE HAIR, SOFT, GLOSSY, LUXUI-RIAN T.
CURES DANDRUFF. ITCHING, ALL SCALPDISEASEt..

MARESTHR.HAIRGROW THICK AND STRONG."London Hair ColorRestorer."The most "London Hair Color Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer."Reliable Hair "London HairColor Restorer.""London HairC•lor Restorer."Ritsroiterrvz "London Hair ColorRestorer.""London Hair Color Restorer "Ever Introduced "London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."to the "London Hair ColorRestorer.""London Hair Restorer."American "London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair ColorRestorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."For Restoring "London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."Gray Hair and "LondonHair Color Restorer "

"London Hair ColorRestorer.""London Hair Color Restorer,"
- "London Hair Color Restorer."Baldness. "London Hair Color Restorer."'"London HairColor Restorer.""London HairColorRestorer.""LondonHair Color Restorer.""London Hair ColorRestorer.""London flair Color Restorer."The Dressing. -"LondonHair Color Restorer."Room. "London Hair ColorRestorer."No washing orpreparation beforeorafter its use; att.plied by the hand orsoftbrush. mylS s m,w,tfOnly 75 septa a bottle, six bottles it. Sold at Dr.13W.A.MaE'S, No. SSO North Sixth street, above Vineand all the leading Druggistsand gancyGoodsDealer!

Preventing

Thegreat

Luxury of

VINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A. fresh im-portatien of beautiful styles, warranted correctTrtIYCHEEPERS.
FARR et BROTHERS. Importers.824 Chestnut street, below. Fourth.

i.- PINE WATCHES, JEWELRY, etc., acoinit: plete smortment atrecently reduced ricers.*.: FARB& B—bnporters of Watchee, eto.,_124Chem= street. below Fourth.
WE HEREWITH CALL attention to oar_magnificentassortment ofsuperiorPIANOS.which we always have on hand, and oderthem at veryreasonable prices to rchasers. Best ofreferences. and FULL GU TICE invariablyVatiMUM' FUNGI 2LO2OIIPACTUBING Co., •ap2o nil Walnut street.

Sti cfr HBLRojoGr
d<Co, give,written and verbal descriptions of charaetejaitt with Charts,daily at • •LapikeiMigteeri Ncio 2. 15AntiMckeiteoft

AUCTIONDAESS-GOODS;
FROM TEM DATE,

June01 1.80

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER
lIAVE )iI&DE

A REDUCTION IN PRICES
AtthetrRetail Counters and Wholesa'e Department,

FOR CLOSING SALES
OF

SPRINGAND SUMER GOODS.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Noe. 450, 452, 454 N. Second St.,
7e6.11 Above Willow.

G. RU,SSELI., &_OO4
22 North Sixth Street,

invitestiiintionto their full stook of al
Fine Watches.-:TowelTyy and, Fanny and SiherWire of every

moyl9somel2tfp;

TO FAMILIES
RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, as heretofore, to supply Fansilleaat their CountryResidences withEVERY DEsCREPTION OF

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, &0., &O.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,Cor. Eleventh and Vine Streets.

WALNUT. CHAMBER SUITS,
ZN 0.11, OR POLISHED.

Geo. rienizels,rp •

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

(0* • A (JARD. .0]

eraSpecially•l notice to our old friends and the public gen-
-1 be.JONES' One-Price Clothing House, establishedsixteen years ago, is atilt in successful operation at theold location, sat MARKET Street, one door aboveSixth. and has not changed its placeor =tuner of do-ingbusiness, which is exactly the same good old planinoperation for manyyears, namely—"One Price andno deviation." The Clothingwe make is ofthe mostBaba tantial character, both as to materials and work-manship.sothat ourcustomers never cancomplain ofeither.
utirstock is large and plain or fashionable peoplecan be wail suited Our customers should be =mica

toget to theright place, as there is no other establish-ment in the city In our line of business strictly "one-price."

JONES'
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

004MARKET
my.Z-lin4p ONEDOOR ABOVE SIXTH.

Snits of WalnutParlor Furniture,
Iti OIL OR POLISHED.

G-eo. J. rienkels,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Ma' CLOSING our
OUR LARGE, STOCK OF

CARRIAGES
AT REDUCED PRICES.

J. S. COLLINGS & SONS,
mysl-Zont rpi 625 ARCH Street.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET.
And 141 Mak" crewmenMachine Work and Millwrltlng promptly attendedto .Isl7-r1)1

Smith's Island.
THIS POPULARRESORT IS NOWopen for the entertainment ofthe pon-

a itle under the control of. _
F. LAREMETICR,Who has improved Itby adding to Ito large Hotel.Rooms can be bad for the season.

A FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANTATTACHE]).Nonebut the Purest Liquors sold Dint-Urn

PATENT. WIREWORK
FOR Tt mr61438, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, ItoIRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORNinvariety, mannittetured 87
M.WALKER & BON%

rohl-fettpl NO. 11 NORTH SIXTH Street.

SUITS OF -ROBEW00 1) PARLOR
FURNITURE.

431-eo. J. lionize's,
jel-114rpf
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

1,000YARDS PLAID DITP:ILIN, CHEAP.
White Pique.

_ 50c 54 wide Victoria La.100Shirred Moslins. for Waieto.33c. Fine Cambric Muslin&
J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N. W. corner Eighth and Market.

SODOZ. LINEN NAPKINS,ATV 50 A.ND 6310-4 Linen Sheeting, 41 .
100 doz. Bed-bordered Towels,V 75par doe.75c. Han d•loom Table Linen.
65c. Unbleached TableLinen.ON doz. Mikis. fromlate ealeS.

J. C. fbTRAWERIDGE & CO.,N. W. corner ill and Market.

25CENTSFINE BLEACHED SHIRTING MUS-LIN'S, yard wide.
WarDatittO, Williamsville and New York Mills.31c. Pillow Mullins.
10.4, 114 and 12-4Sheeting Muslim.23c. Unbleached Muslim, yard wide.

. C. S 1 RAWERIDGE & CO.,N. W. corner Eighth and Market.
3,71. CENTS ALL-WOOL FLANNEL%2 Ballardvale Domet Flannels.Angola and fine TwilledFlannels.Flannels forBathing Snits.Gauze Flannels, ShirtingFlannels.

S. C. SIRA.WBRIDGEN. W.-corner Eighth and Market.
.FITLER,WHAVIR di CO.,

MANUA AAripanDs 10P.DAS3
No. 23 North Wat C4;rorsdtAeTn andaSlkao.e.=,North Delaware
EDWINH. avenue,ue, Philadelphia,

' CONaAD F. Cm 31Ti0.. WEAVXR.

10) 1 MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED'UPON DIAMONDS WA.TOHES, JEWEL.RY, PLATE, CLOTHING, &c.., atJONES & CO.'SLB-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Corner of THIRD and GASKILL Streets,Below Lombard.N. B.— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JE'nELRY,GUNS,&c., ,l.
.7oBseam AT.

Y LOW PRICES. ares-mil
GERMANTOWN .RESEDEINON FORRENT.11 .1 —A large house, with all ,the modern conveni-ences, extensive grounds and plentyofshade• stabllpgfor tbreehorses; within ten minutes' walk ofStation. Will be rented either with or without theetable. Address Box 1 &OS Philada. P. O. my2-roti

•tro:: , a• a :Vs ; •4‘,
~.-• • 113Vit % at. o.: 0 1.1,etzevt, 14boaVeMAZ/Lei. ra7814.132,170

TO-B-E• BOLD -I

Twelve Cases Surgical Instruments,
117 FINE ORDER, AND COITDITIOICT,

Consigned to

B. M. JONES & CO.,
jes.gt Lp 512 MARKET street.

STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

Closing Out.
must be Done Before Aug. 1.

Great IZedu.etions.

Closing Ont.

. Thin Summer Dress Goods25c. to V.SummerPoplins, great variety, 31c. 00 11.21 25 Black and White Plaid.
Sidene Clothsreduced to 51.1lot 50e, Poll de Chevres, reduced to 2Sc.SilkGrenadines, 50. 56, 62, 75, 87e.,
1 case Sec Figured Mohairs, reduced to .

CHOICE SHADES OF PLAIN SILKBLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS.DRAP DE FRANCE. CASHMERE DE SOIF..The bane sourest qualitiesofBlack Silks in the mar—-ket. Also,
LYO.NS TAFFETAS, GROS DU BRINES.And a large assortment of other Black 'And Colored:Bilks. which we are selling at as low-nfi'ces aswedidbefore the present rise in gold.

1lot PlainSilks reduced to II:: '
not Plaid Silksreduced to 11123.i.1-lot Noulard Silks reduced to ILbilk GrenadineSnawlsatreduced prices.White Llama, Barege, Crepe Maretz sad Sheller:A81 awls atreduced prices.

mugr.tNel,
CALICOES,

LAAT VERY LOW PRIFCES.NNELS,
NO ADVANCE IN ANY OF OUR .PRICES.

ri. STRIEL, & SON,
Nos• 713 and 715 North Tenth St.Je6,lt

IMPORTANT.
J. W. BRADLEY'S

DUPLEX LIGHT
SUMMIEI7., SIKIELrrs,

MADE

VERY LIGHT
FOR

SDMid:ER RESORT 13.
WATERING PLACES,

AND GENERAL
TRAVELING, ETC;

Every Lady Will Want Then.

AT RETAIL AND WHOLESALE BY

J. M. HAFLEIGH,
No. 902 Chestnut Street.

J. G. MAXWELL & SON,
B. E Cor. Eleventh and Chestnut Stn..

THORNHILL is BURNS,
No. 1208 Chestnut Street.

AED OTHERS.

AT WHOLESALE 1317 THE SOLE tf--A-NUF,O.CTLIBMW,

WEST BRADLEY& CARY-
Ns& 97 Chambers and
79 and 81 Bead. Stt, New YorlL-Je-s&was

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 Chest nut street, Phila-
delphia. James S. Earle
Sons, Importers, Manufae-
turers and Wholsale and
Retail Dealers in Lookiil,

Glasses, OilPaintings,Fine

Engravings; Photographs,
Picture Frames, Rogers'
Groups. A largeFree Gal-
lery of Oil Paintings, 81(

Chestnut Street.jeslp

tolll find more nourishment in using

TOCIITELOT'S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
Than In any otherpreparation.

One table spoonful contains the virtues of nearly nkpoundof pure meat.

"USE NONE BUT SQUARE TINS."
F. C. Wv7.7 g & CO„

115 and 117 FRANKI.IN Street, New York,
SoleAgents.

jelOt rp'FOR BALE EVERYWHERE

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD CHAMBER
FURNITURE.

jei.,G,EO. J. HENKELS,
Thirteenth and Chestnut • Streets.

TABLE CLARET..
400 JDozen

FINE TABLE CLARET,.
Our ogr Irairatt atioowprices,

SIMON cOLTOII4 CLARKE,
WpOR.'BROAD AND wALNUT

I 00
2 60
6 00
400

14 00
20 00


